
Wamix-Comfort IV, Wamix-Classic IV, Wamix-Injector IV

Wamix-Comfort IV, 
wall fastening

Wamix-Injector IV, 
wall fastening

Wamix-Injector IV - the starter model for cost-effective and econo-
mical work: It is extremely well-suited for mixing gypsums. Vacuum is 
achieved rapidly with this process even for large volumes, thus saving 
time. Another advantage is the robustness of the maintenance-free 
vacuum generator. Compressed air supply is required.

Wamix-Comfort IV - the programmable model: Possesses all features 
of the tried and tested Classic. Its programmable pre- and post-va-
cuum feature allows safe and bubble-free mixing of special materials 
as well. You can save 15 programs with your choice of names and 
access them any time. The well illuminated display supports you in 
the intuitive programming and quick menu navigation.

Vacuum Mixers
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Your Dental Dealer

MADE IN GERMANY

Wassermann is a medium-sized, owner-operated company with head 
office in Hamburg. We design and produce high-quality technical 
devices in Germany. Our main users are dental laboratories, dental 
clinics and various industrial areas worldwide.

Why a Wassermann product?
Wassermann products are manufactured from high-quality materials 
and the proportion of plastics used is intentionally kept as low as 
possible. Our devices are known for their suitability for daily use, 
functionality and longevity. As a result, the users place high levels 
of trust in the Wassermann brand. We feel it is our duty to support 
our customers on a daily basis when it comes to safety, service and 
productivity. Technological perfection, optimum quality and espe-
cially sustainability are the benchmarks we set. 
Thanks to the combination of these values, 
the family-owned company, since its es- 
tablishment in 1927, has gained world- 
wide recognition as a manufacturer of 
high-quality products.

Further information are available on our website at
www.wassermann.hamburg



 • Homogeneous mixing of all kinds of plaster,  
 embedding materials and silicones
 • Included in delivery:  

 Beaker, medium cpl. 350 ml
 Mounting set for wall fastening
 Compressed air hose, 2 m Wamix-Injector IV

Vacuum Mixers Wamix-Comfort IV,  
Wamix-Classic IV & Wamix-Injector IV The Wamix mixers by Wassermann impress with their perfect and 

bubble free results. They are easy to operate and extremely robust, 
which makes work much easier for sure. The technological highlights 
of the Wamix Series provide the foundation for first class products - 
quick and reproducible.

Can be installed flexibly as 
a wall or counter device,
table stand available as extras

Inclined motor for easy insertion of the mixer  
beaker, comfortable single-hand operation

Automatic mixing  
when beaker is applied

Simple cleaning due to stay-clean surfaces, 
plastic powder coated

Major Features 

Wamix-Comfort IV
Wamix-Classic IV
Wamix-Injector IV

Item no. 171977
Item no. 171979
Item no. 171978

Voltage 220–240 V / 50/60 Hz

Power consumption Wamix-Comfort IV 2.9 A (Si 4.0 A)

Power consumption Wamix-Classic IV 2.4 A (Si 4.0 A)

Power consumption Wamix-Injector IV 1.8 A (Si 4.0 A)

Output Wamix-Comfort IV 315 W

Output Wamix-Classic IV 220 W

Output Wamix-Injector IV 120 W

Speed Wamix-Comfort IV, Wamix-Classic IV 200 - 600 min-1

Speed Wamix-Injector IV 380 min-1

Vacuum Wamix-Comfort IV, Wamix-Classic IV approx. 900 mbar

Vacuum Wamix-Injector IV approx. 950 mbar

Mixing time Wamix-Comfort IV up to 240 sec.

Mixing time Wamix-Classic IV, Wamix-Injector IV 999 sec. adjustable

W x H x D 205 x 370 x 245 mm

Weight Wamix-Comfort IV 9.9 kg

Weight Wamix-Classic IV 9.5 kg

Weight Wamix-Injector IV 8.3 kg

Sound level ≤ 70 dB (A)

Safety class IP 22

Compressed air connection Wamix-Injector IV min. 5 bar
Other voltages on request · Technical changes reserved

Accessories Item no.

Table stand (W 219 x H 467 x D 308 mm) 171777

Beaker, extra small cpl. 75 ml 171295

Beaker, small cpl. 200 ml 171230

Beaker, medium cpl. 350 ml 171283

Beaker, large cpl. 600 ml 171237

Beaker, extra large cpl. 1000 ml 171269

Vacuum washing beaker, 600 ml 171275

Compressed air hose per meter Wamix-Injector IV 320026

Visual and audible signal  
at programme end

High value metal  
components, almost  
maintenance-free

Visual safety system  
helps to identify  
overfilling

Wamix-Classic IV - the All-rounder: The proven and maintenance-free 
motor pump and the speed regulation of the mixer unit makes the 
Classic well-suited to all kinds of plaster, embedding compounds 
and silicones. The motor pump is designed for high flow rates. Since 
it just requires a single power supply connection, the selection of the 
location is very flexible.

Press-button start,
quick and reproducible processes

Beaker vented only after ON/OFF switch is 
activated, post-vacuum also  

reduces gas inclusions


